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Welcome to  

Trinity Episcopal 

Church 

Bend, OR 

 

Trinity Hall 

469 NW Wall St 

St. Helens Hall 

231 NW Idaho Ave 

Services 

8 AM Sunday 

Rite II 

(properly worn masks are 

required indoors) 

9 AM Sunday 

Adult Forum  

on Zoom 

10 AM Sunday 

Rite II 

on FaceBook  

and YouTube 

4 PM Tuesday 

Prayers in the Evening 

on Zoom 

12 Noon Wednesday 

Morning Prayer 

on YouTube 

 

Parish Office 

541-382-5542 

ministry@trinitybend.org 

jan@trinitybend.org 

www.TrinityBend.org 

Trumpet Ar&cles 

trumpet@trinitybend.org 

        September 2021 September 2021 September 2021 September 2021     
I recently saw the following on social media and share it with you as a “parable” for our 

9mes: 

 

When you’re on a plane for takeoff, the 

seatbelt sign is on. Once you reach 

about 10,000 feet, the seatbelt sign goes 

off and the pilot tells you that you may 

move freely about the cabin un9l the 

descent begins. But some9mes you hit 

turbulence. When that happens, the 

seatbelt sign goes back on. 
 
The pilot did not “flip-flop.” The pilot did 

not change her mind. The pilot ran into 

unexpected turbulence and recognizes 

that it is no longer safe to not wear a 

seatbelt. The circumstances have 

changed, and now the pilot advises the 

people to wear their seatbelts for their 

safety and the safety of others." 

 

In recent weeks, we have seen an alarming surge in new COVID cases. Earlier this 

summer, we thought we had a “flight plan” in place that would allow us to open up 

more opportuni9es for in-person worship before the end of August, but now it seems 

clear that we need to adjust to the “unexpected turbulence” of our present moment. 

Accordingly, both for the safety of our congrega9on and the wellbeing of our 

community, we will err on the side of safety. 

 

What that means, first of all, is that we will maintain the current paFerns of online 

worship un9l further no9ce. Our 8 am liturgy on Sunday mornings will s9ll be offered in 

the Trinity sanctuary for in-person worship, but we’re “puGng a pause” on other plans 

to gather in person. The later liturgy at 10 am will con9nue only as an online service on 

Facebook or YouTube. Other midweek worship will also be offered online only. 

 

Second, those who par9cipate in indoor gatherings at church will be expected to be 

fully and properly masked. (This change follows the direc9on of our Bishop/Diocesan 

Council and the Governor of Oregon.) And if you have scheduled an in-person mee9ng 

at church, please consider shiJing back to Zoom. 

 

As always, thank you for your pa9ence. Together, we will do what we can to travel 

together safely. 
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The first order of business at the August Vestry mee9ng was 

to welcome Fr. Jed back from his summer vaca9on with family 

in Colorado. We were all thankful for his safe return and 

excited to kick off the fall season at Trinity. Unfortunately, the 

greatly increased number of new Covid-19 cases in Central 

Oregon has put a damper on many of our plans. 

 

AJer a discussion regarding the ongoing coronavirus situa9on, 

it was the consensus of the Vestry to support Fr. Jed’s decision 

to pause plans to reopen, except for the in-person 8 AM 

service. This means that the Trinity Women’s event, Red Door 

Marketplace, Kick-Off Sunday, Ice Cream Social and Condega 

Celebra9on will be put on pause un9l a later date when it is 

safer to gather. This is a painful decision, but the Vestry must 

think about the wider parish, including those who cannot be 

vaccinated. 

 

On a more posi9ve note, our treasurer, Terri Rahmsdorff reported that the July 

pledge income exceeded the budget by $94.50, which means parishioners are 

looking at their pledges and trying to meet their commitments. Pledge income 

is $11,000 under budget for the year, but we are making progress. Please keep 

up the good work in helping us overcome our deficit. 

 

The Stewardship Team will soon meet and hopes to have others join them. If 

you are willing to help, please let the office know ASAP. Also, please be 

thinking and praying about what you will be able to do this year to help us 

keep our parish strong. Keeping our parish community intact depends on all of 

us being good stewards. 

 

Fr. Jed reported that the new camera control booth and plaPorm being built in 

the balcony of St. Helen’s sanctuary is largely complete, but the wiring s9ll 

needs to be installed along with security gates to protect the equipment. 

 

The Diocesan Conven9on will be held in October. There now is an op9on for 

any conven9on par9cipant or delegate to aFend en9rely online. There s9ll is 

no final decision on whether the conven9on will be held in-person. 

 

That’s the bulk of the news from Vestry for August. If you have any ques9ons, 

please feel free to contact one of us. Please keep in mind that our journey as a 

parish is taking us to new places we never expected to be. That is part of the 

nature of our journey with God; God journeys beside us as we move through 

uncharted territory. I want to especially thank Fr. Jed and our vestry for their 

wisdom and forbearance in guiding our congrega9on through these past 18 

months. Thank you for your understanding and pa9ence as we strive in 

meaningful, safe worship and fellowship ac9vi9es during the pandemic. Stay 

safe! 

 

Blessings, 

Bill  and   Paula 

    Vestry NotesVestry NotesVestry NotesVestry Notes    Bill Carrington & Paula Pyron Contact UsContact UsContact UsContact Us    
Jed Holdorph, Rector 

(541) 382-5542 

jed@trinitybend.org 

 

Your VestryYour VestryYour VestryYour Vestry    
William (Bill) Carrington,  

Senior Warden 

(909) 969-4913 

SrWarden@trinitybend.org 

Paula Pyron, Junior Warden 

(503) 313-2396 

ppyron@cpkinder.com 

Suzanne Brady 

(615) 739-0260 

suzanne.n.brady@gmail.com 

Todd Cary 

(541) 306-4832 

todd@aristesoJware.com 

Greg Hedger 

(602) 828-4285 

ghedger13@gmail.com 

Judi Inglis 

(541) 410-2362 

jginglis@bendbroadband.com 

Julie Lear 

(541) 306-0960 

julieann.lear40@gmail.com 

Barbara Reynolds 

(541) 719-1196 

barbaramrm23.5@outlook.com 

Carol Spongberg 

(360) 708-5801 

carol_spongberg@msn.com 

Arlene Ullman 

(503) 200-9502 

arleneullman@gmail.com 

Mark Williams 

(208) 241-4797 

mwaldensk@gmail.com 

Terri Rahmsdorff, Treasurer 

(541) 390-1097 

trahmsdorff@gmail.com 

Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry 

(541) 639-4111 

owlandcompass@gmail.com 
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I was born in Cortland, N.Y., a small college town near Syracuse, and raised in the Presbyterian 

Church. I have two brothers, and the three of us have been involved in music most of our lives. 

I began my music studies at an early age, studying piano, organ and clarinet. At age 12 I was 

hired to play for early Sunday morning services for nurses from the local hospitals. This began a 

life9me career as an organist and later choirmaster and piano teacher. 

 

AJer high school I followed my middle brother to Yankton College in South Dakota where I 

majored in sacred music and elementary educa9on. I was also hired during my freshmen year 

as organist at Christ Church in Yankton. The rector was also the choir director and had a 

masters in sacred music. Needless to say, he really kept me working hard and I’m grateful for 

my 9me working under his direc9on. 

 

AJer college I accepted a posi9on as organist/choir master at St. 

Paul’s Episcopal Church in Pomona, Ca. and taught in the day 

school. It was during this 9me that I fell in love with one of my 

choir members, Linda, and we were married in 1973. We enjoyed 

42 years together and had one son, BriFen. Linda had sung in 

choirs most of her life and the two of us worked well together in 

planning music and building choirs. From the choir stalls, Linda 

would listen for talented singers in the congrega9on and aJer the 

service I would meet them and invite them to join the choir. 

Together we were always able to build choirs of 30 or more in the 

four churches I served during my 9me in So. Cal. We also did a 

great deal of traveling in both the United States and Europe. In 

2003 Linda was diagnosed with cancer and endured a 12-year 

baFle with the disease that resulted in her death in 2015. Needless 

to say, my music ministry was never the same aJer her passing. 

 

In addi9on to my music making, I was hired by a close friend to 

first teach 4
th
 grade at a new day school at St. Mark’s Episcopal 

School in Upland, Ca. and later agreed reluctantly to teach social 

studies and algebra in the junior high. To my great surprise, I really 

fell in love with working in the junior high and remained in that 

posi9on for thirty years. During my 9me teaching in the junior 

high, I made 23 trips with the eighth graders to Washington, D.C. 

and Williamsburg, VA. I also put on an adapta9on of a 

Shakespearean play every spring with the eighth graders. 

 

In 2005 I accepted the organist/choirmaster posi9on at St. Mark’s in addi9on to my teaching. I had been offered that 

posi9on for many years, but had decided not to put all my eggs in one basket. However, the organ at the church was a 

140-year-old organ built by the Hook and Has9ngs Co. of Boston. It is a truly beau9ful mechanical ac9on organ that I 

greatly admire. In addi9on to my teaching, I played every day for the school morning service and two services on 

Sunday. I was a busy man --- but I loved what I was doing. Unlike many, I loved going to work each day. The choir at St. 

Mark’s was a wonderful group that really enjoyed working together and contained three very talented musicians from 

the music department from Pomona College. Together we made some wonderful music.  

 

Two years aJer my wife’s passing, I decided to re9re from both posi9ons and move to Bend to be near my son and his 

family. I was very reluctant to move once again to snow country, but I love my life here and haven’t found the snow to 

be too big an issue. I love worshiping at Trinity and feel honored to serve on the vestry as senior warden. 

    Meet the Vestry: Bill CarringtonMeet the Vestry: Bill CarringtonMeet the Vestry: Bill CarringtonMeet the Vestry: Bill Carrington     
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As noted on the first two pages of this month’s newsleFer, the resurgence of COVID cases in central Oregon has put a 

pause on many of our plans. The Ice Cream Social, intended to be a celebra9on of our return to in-person worship and 

fellowship, seems ill-9med now. It’s been cancelled.  So, too, the Condega celebra9on (see opposite) is postponed. 

 

Red Door Marketplace has been postponed (submi:ed by Adrienne Garrison) 

As I am sure you are all aware, COVID has surged again.  Considering that, and in consulta9on with 

the Vestry and Father Jed, we have had to postpone the Red Door Marketplace.  At this point, we are 

taking a wait and see approach.   

 

The Marketplace commiFee will be mee9ng again in the early fall to evaluate our op9ons.  It seems 

like only 9me and virus spread rates will tell when we can safely consider offering this event.   

 

Please keep craJing!  When we can have our event, it will be wonderful to have a super inventory of items!  Once we 

have determined the next Marketplace CommiFee mee9ng 9me and place, it will be listed in the Sunday Bulle9n and 

the Trumpet if publica9on deadlines allow.  Thank you for your pa9ence and understanding! 

 

 

2021 has been a rough year for all of us.  The congrega9on at Trinity has been commiFed to con9nuing to help meet 

the needs of our community suppor9ng Family Kitchen, K.I.D.S., and other various community programs.   

 

Your support of Trinity keeps the doors open as much as possible, helps keep us connected on line, and allows us the 

physical loca9on to keep Family Kitchen (which hasn’t missed a day during the pandemic) going, as we provide mee9ng 

space for 12-step programs and others. Trinity con9nues to need your financial support through this 9me.  

 

We are now over halfway through 2021. We 

had an9cipated that by now we’d be open for 

services, mee9ngs and social gatherings. 

Instead we find ourselves in a holding paFern, 

with one service in person and much of 

everything else s9ll online. Obviously, use  

of the buildings has been limited, so the dollars 

that you and I pledged to donate are vital to  

the financial security of our church.   

 

In July, for the first 9me this year, we actually 

met our pledge dona9on es9mates!  Thank 

You! But we are s9ll below our projec9ons 

based on Es9mate of Giving cards from last  

fall. Some unexpected giJs soJen that deficit, 

but we are s9ll on track to draw deeply against  

our reserves by the end of this year. 

 

You will be receiving a recap of your 2021 dona9ons shortly.  Please review your statement carefully. If you find a 

discrepancy or have a ques9ons, please call Joan Wellman, our Contribu9ons Secretary. If you are able to fulfill your 

pledge — or possibly do more, thank you for that as well. 

    September pauses ... September pauses ... September pauses ... September pauses ...      

    A MidA MidA MidA Mid----Year Financial UpdateYear Financial UpdateYear Financial UpdateYear Financial Update Terri Rahmsdorff 
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The La9no Community Associa9on presents La�no Fest! 

 

Central Oregon’s most important LATINO AMERICAN HERITAGE CELEBRATION, a 

Fun Fall Fes9val happens Saturday, September 11, 11 am - 5 pm, at Sahalee Park in 

Madras. It is an in-person family fes9val featuring an interac9ve “Kids Zone” with 

games, arts and craJs, cultural booths, dance performances, live music, food 

vendors, and a farmer’s market.  

 

A great way to support, learn and par9cipate with the areas neighboring La9no 

Community! 

 

 

Our Second Sunday Cinema selec9on on September 12 is the dramedy PHILOMENA.  This Bri9sh 

film stars Dame Judi Dench in the 9tle role as an Irishwoman looking for the child who was taken 

from her teenage self by nuns.  It co-stars comic actor Steve Coogan as a disgraced journalist 

seeking a comeback by telling her story.   

 

Reviewer Liam Lacey of the Globe and Mail wrote 

"What at first seems formulaic comedy gains a 

deeper resonance as we see how they represent two responses to 

cruelty and injus9ce – first outrage, and with 9me, eventually, 

forgiveness."   

 

For those who subscribe to NePlix, the film is available online.  For the 

rest of you, Kake Huck will be streaming the film through her Zoom 

account at 4:00 pm.  Then come back to the same account at 6:00 to talk 

about the film's view of class and religion.   

 

To get on the Second Sunday Cinema list, please contact Kake at kakehuck@yahoo.com. 

 

 

    Latino Fest Latino Fest Latino Fest Latino Fest ————    Saturday, September 11thSaturday, September 11thSaturday, September 11thSaturday, September 11th     

    Second Sunday Cinema Online Second Sunday Cinema Online Second Sunday Cinema Online Second Sunday Cinema Online ————    Sunday, September 12thSunday, September 12thSunday, September 12thSunday, September 12th    Kake Huck 

2  Wendy Seems 9  Gary Gentry 19  Angela Leisching 26  Jenny Andrews 

3  Judy Wallace 11  Abigail Danley 19  Charles Stuart 26  PaG Carlson 

5  ScoF Wallace 11  Les Davis 21 Eric Schweizer 29  Debra Weiss 

8  Dean Greenough 12 Susan McKnight 22  Kelly Peterson 30  Rob Costello 

9  Jake Jacubik 12 Alexandra Thompson-Ball 24  Joan Waldron  

September BirthdaysSeptember BirthdaysSeptember BirthdaysSeptember Birthdays    
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Because of your enthusias9c par9cipa9on and generous support, our Kids Inspired Do 

Succeed (K.I.D.S.) fundraiser at Worthy Brewing was a great success! We are now in a 

posi9on to con9nue to provide enrichment ac9vi9es to children served by our partner 

agencies over the next months. Whew! Best of all we got to see dear friends in person for 

the first 9me in nearly 18 months. What a blessing! 

 

There are many folks who deserve special recogni9on for their help in making this 

event a success: 

♦ The folks at Worthy Brewing were an efficient delight.  

♦ The Doc Ryan Trio, who donate their 9me, were outstanding, as always. (It 

was great to see our virtuoso violinist, Jo Booser, as an equally talented 

fiddle player.)  

♦ Bob Moore of the Central Oregon Partnership for Youth (C.O.P.Y.) program 

and Rosie Laurie of Big Brothers / Big Sisters offered stories about how 

K.I.D.S. has made a difference in the lives of boys and girls they serve.  

♦ Bishop Pat Bell came from northern Idaho to be with us and talked about 

the restora9on work at our camp, Ascension School, in Cove.  

♦ Joan Wellman helped with processing payments.  

♦ Todd Cary took pictures.  

♦ Chuck and Shirley Johnson, Ken Wellman and Terri Rahmsdorff plugged any 

gaps.  

♦ Celine Burke was sadly unable to be with us, but was a huge force in the 

planning of the event. The K.I.D.S. shirts we got to wear were due to Celine’s 

efforts.  

 

Most of the responsibility for our success belongs to our unassuming workhorse, Marie 

Suhre. Marie did most of the nego9a9ons with the Worthy staff. Marie obtained, stored 

and transported (with the help of her even less assuming husband, Dave.) most of the 

raffle and auc9on items. Marie also designed the set up for the display of the items and 

help with the raffle. 

 

A big thanks to our raffle donors — Nina Dille, Terri Rahmsdorff, Alicia Moore and Marie 

Suhre. And to our local businesses — Newport Market, Tumalo Creek Kayak and Canoe, 

and Roundabout Books. And gra9tude to Carly Muller for dona9ng the topaz, silver and 

mother of pearl necklace and earring set, and Andy Spanogle from St. Louis for the fly 

fishing kit. 

 

Thanks one and all!  

    K.I.D.S. Thank You!K.I.D.S. Thank You!K.I.D.S. Thank You!K.I.D.S. Thank You! Terry Rahmsdorff 

Terry Rahmsdorff explains 

Trinity’s K.I.D.S. program and 

partnerships and how much the 

camp and other adventures help 

underserved kids in our local 

area. 

The Doc Ryan Trio plays to the delight 

of over 100 people aFending the 

outdoor event. 

Bishop Pat Bell talks about Ascension 

School and its partnership with the 

Uma9lla Tribe restoring the land with 

na9ve plants and creeks. 

Raffle items donated by generous local 

businesses and Trinity members. 

Jewelry by Carly Muller and more raffle 

items. 
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Trinity Episcopal Church 

469 NW Wall Street 

Bend, Oregon 97703 

 

Return Service Requested 

 

Join us online for formation and fellowship,  

for gatherings and worship @ Trinity. 

 

 Sunday mornings:  8 AM Holy Eucharist in the Trinity sanctuary (in-person 

  10 AM Holy Eucharist on Facebook and YouTube 

 

Tuesdays: 4 PM Prayers in the Evening on Zoom 

 

Wednesdays: 9 AM Sermon Reflections on Zoom  

  12 noon Noonday Prayers on YouTube 

 

Other gatherings of groups/committees as announced in weekly emails. 

 

More information about how to subscribe or log on to these gatherings available  

in our weekly emails and/or the parish website @ www.trinitybend.org 


